
Bride 

8-06-15 
L) Pack it in; pack in all the knowledge I've given; it must be in you; that you may 
draw from it; pack it into your depths; Bride, you are capable; capable 

8-07-15 
L) Program selves for what lies ahead; know what acts and actions to take to defeat 
enemy forces; ready to react instantly; Bride, activate obedience thinking; obedience 
to Me; 
HP) Bride, come with Me; render unto Me; accept fullness of My Judgments; 
understand each; take not lightly; procrastinate not; accept; Power within My 
Judgments; handle rightly; understand, rightly 
HH) come on My breezes; Yes, My light winds; accept their purposes; deny them 
not; purpose in all I do; forget not; let them now blow upon you; sustaining Power; 
strengthening Power; Bride, accept; duel purposes; faceted; watch the increase; 
hinder it not; (I knew I was to bow, so I did.) I dub you with My staff; (As He reached  
forth with His staff, it split on the end that was about to touch me so that it rested on 
both of my shoulders at the same time.) be not surprised; parallel timing of spiritual 
and physical; staffs of righteousness; now imparted upon you; Bride must yield, 
accept; relate to Her; 

8-09-15 
L) Profess; Profess My coming; Profess My worth; Profess My knowledge; 
Profess Me that others may know Me; Profess Me 
HH) join Me; cherish Our time; Correct, Our time is so special; hustle; tell the 
Bride to hustle; slack off not; keep the pace; the pace I set; rush not, panic not, but 
hustle; understand; no time to waste; gather My words; learn; gather, reap; 
increase; cycle must flow; ever increasing; be not satisfied; increase momentum; 
waste not capacity; work to fullest capacity; moving, doing as I say; Bride soon 
visible; prepare; be not caught awry; 

8-11-15 
L) Come boldly; always boldly; never hesitant; come to My Grace; it is sufficient; 
all I have for each of you is sufficient; sufficient and ever increasing; this must soak 
in; Bride; you are lacking in nothing; take hold 
HH) come; Joyful; Bride must be Joyful; allow it; cherish My Joy; your cup 
overflows; henceforth; promises fulfilled; time of fulfilling; allow and receive; 
muster up to the plate; (I saw a ball diamond home plate.) you know you are a hitter, 
My solid hitter; hit among the stars; yes the universe; you know how; you know 
how; yes, trained for it; now time for each to step up to the plate prepared for them; 
mantles secured, in place step up Bride, step up; 



8-15-15 
L) Lavish your adoration on Me; know that I adore you, My Chosen; I did not 
accidentally choose you; remember, there is purpose, righteous purpose in all I do; 
HH) Come to Us; I have placed much responsibility on you; upon My Chosen Ones; 
true I have blessed and gifted you and in turn you bless Me; keep an eye on these 
increases; they shall increase exponentially so; doubling and redoubling, on and on; 
hinder not this process; keep up the progress; keep it ever up;  

8-16-15 
L) Pure, Holy; My Bride must be; stay the course; Bride, Bride, come unto Me; I 
beseech you, come unto Me; come with no doubts, none; come unto Me, in My 
realm; leave the shackles; come, come now 

8-17-15 
HH) take Me in; Portal of entry;  

8-18-15 
HH) justified; My Bride, justified; trustworthy; assignments; see to your 
assignments; see to every facet of each one; yes, your assignments have facets; 
some have many, many facets; pay attention to each; all assignments are important; 
full of purpose; overlook not; assume not; complete each; no shoddy work; you 
each are equipped, capable; always be aware of My timing; you know it is crucial; 
be consciously aware;  

8-19-15 
L) Partake; of all of Me; as My Bride; Partake with Me; of things Our Father has 
provided; things of which you have been unaware; time, time; now Bride 
HH) intense work ahead; absorb all you can now; My Chosen, absorb; absorb My 
words; absorb My essence; absorb My instructions; absorb My wisdom; absorb My 
Mercy and Grace; absorb My righteousness; absorb My holiness; My Chosen, 
absorb Me; 

8-20-15 
HP) eyes must be wide open, My Chosen; open and prepared; eyes must see; 
ears must hear; you each must, must, must; much hinges upon it; I have chosen 
well; you shall do all you must do; declare it and activate; 
HH) My Chosen, be very, very, very determined; dedicated to Me and My plans; take 
My hand; take of My Virtue; be prepared;  

8-21-15 
L) Serious times, Serious times; Bride, Bride, Bride pay close attention; no time for 
error; follow My every word; you know it is crucial; be not lax 
HP) comfort and joy; I send you comfort and joy; peace amidst the turmoil; 
determined focus; My Bride, you must have determined focus; declare it; 
HH) come into My Peace; My calm; breathe Me in; remember always, I am in 



control; control is Mine; hinder not your increases; let not the enemy destroy or steal 
your increases; deny them access; cherish Me; cherish Our time together; 

8-22-15 
L) acclimate; Bride be acclimated to all My ways; to My plans; to Our work ahead; 
prepared; to your walk with Me; acclimate 
HP) Glory, Glory; shining down; upon; know there is judgment in all things; man 
has not realized; My Chosen, grasp this truth; every word, every act, every 
reaction contains judgment; there is no escaping; no escaping; it is fact 
HH) I know all, I see all; I hear all; man can hide nothing from Me; inform the 
ignorant; save them from the evil one; save them from themselves; My hosts await; 
make use; a new birthing coming soon; prepare, expect prepare; allow as I show; 
take note of all facets; some delicate; take care; careful attention;  

8-23-15 
L) Sync with Me; in perfect step, Bride; stumble not; trust, trust, trust; DDDR; 
HH) doubt not; let no doubt enter; ever; doubt wastes time; deny its access; take 
My steps; do as I say, My Chosen; stay close, close, close to Me; I am your 
provider; your healer; 

8-26-15 
L) listen; listen and speak My words; pure water of My words; allow My words; 
allow My words to come forth from your mouths; good usage of your given authority 
HH) prepare for full obedience; as with all things it is simple; choose and act wisely; 

8-29-15 
L) Beautiful; My Bride; exquisite; in My eyes; tender, tender Mercies I give; come 
forth, Bride, in fulness; hide thyself not; come to Me, with Me 

8-30-15 
HH) enter My sanctum; bold; be bold, My Children; not offensive, but bold; bold in 
the knowledge I've given; bold and wise in its use; DDDR; come boldly to Me; 
trusting Me; trusting yourselves in all you've learned; let no fear enter; be bold in 
denying it; bold, wise, sure; boldly receive all I have for you; new knowledge, new 
revelations; receive, truly receive; take, grasp; comprehend, understand; time for 
true obedience; sure, solid obedience; no hesitation; none; come, Bride, enter My 
sanctum; 

9-01-15 
L) walk, walk, walk, walk, walk in covenant with Me; come with Me, come with Me; 
no looking back; come forward with Me 
HP) you honor Me; continue; happy, happy am I; trustworthy; know that you are 
trustworthy, My Bride; it comforts Me to know I can trust you; such progress you have 
made 



9-03-15 
L) Camaraderie; companionship with Me, Bride; true caring, love; allow it; yes, 
done; My Bride, faithful and true 
HP) Mercy, Mercy; Bride, be quick to show Mercy; the lost need Mercy; condemn 
not; give Mercy; willingly; benevolently; Must; set them free; use tools I have 
given 

9-05-15 
HH) adorn; Bride, let Me adorn you; special giftings I shall give; allow Me; prepare 
to receive; be aware; Bride, you must be aware; aware and expecting; 

9-09-15 
L) Prepare; Great things; My Hosts bringing Great things; Bride, be ready; hearts 
prepared; much ado; activate expectancy; (did) got it 
HP) normal; this is Our normal; miracles; numerous; dwell on not; hourly 
normal; be about Our business; Praise and work; Rejoice and work; Praise, 
Rejoice, Save 
HH) come, breathing Me in; newness of life; stand on My foundation; Preach from 
My foundation; revelations to come; pay attention; every word; every notation; do 
all I say, Bride; all I say; nothing can be overlooked; every detail has purpose; My 
Chosen, dig deep;


